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and was filled with the coffins of the dead. Prayers were said,
and that was all.
When I returned to London, I found an urgent message
telling me to get in touch immediately with Raymond T.
Baker, commercial attache of the United States embassy from
Petrograd, staying at the Carlton Hotel. Baker, a friend of
Alfred G. Vanderbilt, had rushed from Petrograd at the first
news of the Lusitania's sinking to help in the search for him.
When Baker learned that there was small hope that Vander-
bilt was still alive, he decided to stop in London. Here came
one of the few touches of romance growing out of the dis-
aster. Years before, Baker and Vanderbilt had been rival suit-
ors for the hand of Miss Emerson, daughter of the Bromo-
Seltzer king, Vanderbilt won, but friendship grew out of
rivalry, and brought Baker from Petrograd to do everything
possible for his friend, and failing this, to comfort the widow.
Mrs. Vanderbilt eventually became Mrs. Raymond T. Baker.
His suite at the Carlton contained an inviting chaise longue.
I reclined on this as we talked. Six days had elapsed since the
first news of the Lusitania disaster crashed on London. Most
newspaper writers who had rushed to Queenstown had slept
but little, had eaten infrequently, and had managed only an
occasional wash and shave. My friend Ray Baker discovered
this after we had talked a short time. I slept the day through
on that chaise longue, covered with a sable coat which Baker
had brought from Russia and threw over me as he left the
room,
When the records of the London office had been checked,
it was discovered that I had sent some seven thousand words
of closely skeletonized cables from Queenstown, all of them
printed with a lead pencil in the wine-room of the pub across
from the post-office. These words' represented less than a

